
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF KINGSTON.

GENTLEMEN,

It 'is my intention to offer myself again as a Candidate for your
suffrages, at the next Election.

, ,

During the last two Parliaments I have not only had the honour of
being Your Representative, but I have been a Member of the Govern
ment, and as such may be expected by you and by the Conntry to
vindicate the policy and defend the Conduct of the Administrations
with which I have been connected.

In order to do this in some measure, I have caused extracts from
several speeches delivered by me during a tour thro' Western Ca
nada last year, to be published with this address.

These Extracts are published exactly as they were reported, and
without revision or correction (for I have had no time to devote even
to their perusal.) but they will serve, I feel assured, to shew to you that
we have not been unworthy of the confidence bestowed npon us by
the last two Parliaments, and that we have every right to expect that
our course will be approved of by the Country.

I have no hesitation in saying that the Legislation for Canada,
since 1854, willfavorably compare with all that has been done bv the
Legislature or Government, from the Union up to that time; we have '
settled the Clergy Reserve question on fair reasonable terms; we
have made Lower Canada contented and progressive by abolishing '
the Feudal Tenure; 'we have given Canada the great political ad
vantage of an efficient Second Chamber; we have perfected and
consolidated the Municipal Institutions of both Upper Canada and
Lower Canada; we have decentralised the judiciary system in
Lower Canada and established Local Courts.

In both sections of the Province, the expenses of the Administra
tion of Justice, in a great measure, will be borne by the Localities
instead of being, as they formerly were with respect to Lower Canada,
defrayed out of the Public Chest.
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We have in effect abolished imprisonment for debt; we have
saved for the unfortunate debtor what is essential for the comfort of
himself and his family.

And we have carried out, and nearly perfected the educational
system of Upper Canada.

I mnst refer you to the extracts appended to this address as to our
past condnct. I will now say a few words as to our future.

It is my intention to introduce next session-

A BANKRUPT LAW

For Upper Canada. I attempted to carry such a Law last session,
but the Upper Canadian opposition defeated me. Never did Men
behave so well as did the Lower Canada majority, Although all
Lower Canada was against the bill, although the Boards of Trade of
Quebec and Montreal protested against it, they voted for my bill,
le st it might be said that French Domination governed and controlled .
legislation for Upper Canada. They voted therefore for the second
reading, but there was a majority from Upper Canada against it. In
the next stage of the Bill, (going into committee,) another vote was
taken, and again there was a majority of Upper Canadian Represen
tatives against it. Under these circumstances, I could not ask the
L ow er Canadian Members to carry a measure, which was decidedly
distasteful to Lower Canada, and apparently had not the sanction of
those supposed to represent Upper Canadian interests. With bitter
re gret therefore, I was obliged to postpone my Bill. It is only a
postponement, however, because if I live and have the power, it
will bec ome the Law of the land. Nothing could be more factions
or unprincipled than the course of the opposition on this question,
and although they professed to be in favor of the principle of the
m easure, they voted against the second reading of the Bill,and therefore
voted against its principle. This they did on they weak pretext
that the measure was cumbrous and expensive. Now, it is true that
the Bin contained a great many clauses, but we had no Bankruptcy
L aw in Upper Canada, and it was necessary to introduce a com
plete system: the measure was not cumbrous, but comprehensive and
complete , In expense, the Bill would have effected a great saving,
because it provided for three Jndges at moderate salaries, instead of
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adding to the salaries of thirty-five County Judges, as proposed by
the Opposition. YOll will readily see that in efficiency three Judges
specially appointed to settle and adjust Bankrupt estates would be
infinitely preferable to thirty-five Judges, who would naturally
postpone the Bankruptcy teas es to their ordinary duties as County
and Division Court Judges. On the opposition, therefore, I throw the
whole responsibility of deferring a measure which would have made
many an Upper Canadian home happy, and given many an honest
though unfortunate man, a new sphere of usefulness.

The public attention has been aroused to the question of

UNIVERSITY REFORM.

It has been alleged that the expenditure of the University
and University College at Toronto has been excessive, and
that the same or a higher standard of education could be attained
at much less cost. The Government see the great importance of
maintaining this Great Provincial Institution in its full efficiency, but "
they are at the same time aware of the great service rendered to the
youth of Upper Canada by the other Seminaries existing there. The
University act provides that any surplus remaining after paying the
necessary expenses of the Provincial University and College, shall be
appropriated by "the Legislature to the furtherance of Academical
Education. The Government have ordered the issue of a Commission
to enquire into this expenditure with the object of applying any
surplus that may exist, after fully providing for the requirements of
the University and College, to the support of the other Seats of
Learning in Upper Canada. They design further to ask the legis
lature"for additional aid and assistance to those Institutions from
the Upper Canada Building Fund, a fund belonging to Upper Canada
and applicable only to Upper Canadian purposes.

Great progress has been made during the last eleven years in

LA"\V REFORM.

The expense of litigation has been much decreased, the Ad
ministration of Justice has been brought to every man's door, and
the Administration of law regarding "Criminals has been rendered
more prompt, certain and efficient. I think further Reform is required,
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and that the increase of jurisdiction in the County and Division
Courts, and a decrease of the fees of their officers ar e essential to the
interests of th e Country.

The settlement of the CLERGY RESERVE question has met with the
decided approval of the people of Upper Canada, one fragment of th a t
question still remains, in the ex istence of the

RECTORIES.

It was the intention of government to have introduced a measure
into the legislature for the purpose of their abolition on terms fai r
and reasonable to all parties concerned. Technical reasons have
hitherto prevented this, but now, I believe, all parties interested are
willing to join in a measure for this purpose.

The Govern ment will not relax its exertions to effect a

CON FEDER ATION OF THE BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN

P RO VINCES.

W e must however endeavour to take warning by the defects in the
Cons tit ution of the United States, which are now so painfully made
manifest, and to form (if we succeed ill a Federation) an efficient cen
tral Gove rnme nt.

The course of the Administration has been surrounded with diffi
culties. On taking office in 1854, the responsibility of completing
the Grand Trunk Railway was thrown upon us. In ]857, came a
great commercial and financial crisis, which ruined so many of our
best men, depreciated property all over the Country and destroyed
the Public R evenue. The Province has survived all this, and never,
I am happy to say, has the Revenue been mor e flourish ing, the
Country more prosperous, or the public credit higher.

In carrying out our Policy, we have not increas ed the Public
Burthens, for, as has been shewn by the Minister of F inance , the
average amonnt of taxat ion per head is the same, as in the time of
Mr. Hincks or a little less.

We have however readjusted the Tariff on imported articles so as
to secure a sufficient revenue , and at the same time incidentally to
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encourage home manufactures. The success of our Policy in this
respect is already shewn by the numerous manufactories of every
description, which have sprung up in both sections of the Province.

I annex to this address the Finance Minister's Report from which
you will see that the

PUBLIC DEBT,

instead of being $70,000,000 as alleged by the opposition press is
only $58,000,000. This debt is not large, and when you consider,
that all our public works are completed i-that for the future we
will only have to provide for the ordinary administration of affairs,
and that the Country is rapidly in creasing in wealth and population,
you will see that the debt will speedily diminish and finally
disappear,

'Ne have been charged in Parliament, during the last session, w ith
having made unauthorized advances to the

GRAN D TRUNK RAIL"\VAY.

Nothing can be 1110re untr ue, If there be one thing more-than
another, for which the presen t Govern ment deserves credit, it is for
not exceeding the authority given them by the Constitution. It has
been stated by Mr. Dorion that the Gove rn ment advanced to the
Grand Trunk Railway, 1)68,830 67. This sum is made up of the
following items:

Advance on account of postage .......••.•.•.•...
Advance 011 lst Febr uary , 1861, to keep line open.
Loan OH TUL"Ull!:O City Bonds.•..••••..••••..•
Loan on £ 4,2,:'iOO sterling, 6 per cent preference

Bonds of Grand T ruuk Railway •..•..•......•
Exchange on Gran d T runk Railway, received

from Bank of Upper Canada .....•.••••••••.•

1\1 aking ill all ..........•.•••••.•

$ 73,000 00
120,000 00
316,333 33

172,830 61

486,666 67

$1,168,830 67

Now, Mr. Dorion should have stated that of this sum, the Public
accounts sh ewed th at $ 24,5,712 85 were repaid, and I will now call
your attention to every item contained in the above statement.
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1. The first item of $73,000 was not an advance, but a payment
for work done in carrying the mails;

2. The second item of $1~0,000 was a payment made on account
of postal service in order to enable the Grand Trunk Railway to
pay their men who had struck for wages and to keep open the com
munication between Toronto and Quebec, which had heen blocked
up by snow. The Grand Trunk Railway are rapidly paying off this ,
debt, if they have not alr eady done so, by the daily carr iage of the
mails;

3. As to the "Loan on Toronto City Bonds, $ 316,333 33." This
loan , as appears by the papers laid before Parliament in April, 1860,
( more than a year ago) was made out of th e un employed balances
a rising out of the 5 per cent new loan at the recommendation of 'th e
financial Age nts, upon sterling Bonds of the City of T oronto, at 80
per cent. of the value. It bore 5 per cent. interest, the secur ity w as
u ndoubted; and it w as conside red by Mr. Gait a good temporary
investme nt, an opinion) in which parliam ent certainly coincided last
year, when it was submitt ed to them . Mr. Galt, in the late debate,
s tate d that this loan had been directed to be called in, that $132,568
had already been pa id back, and that failing the prompt payment of
th e remainder, the Agents in London had been instructed to realize
t h e Toronto City Bonds, wh ich being held a t 20 per cent. discount',
and al ways hitherto sa leable at par, h e had no doubts would imme 
d iate ly replace the outstanding balan ce at $ 183,765 33 ; that the
Government had nothing to do with the Grand Trunk in the tran
saction , had never had any negotiation with that Company about it,
and w er e perfectly satisfied w ith the security they held.

4. As to the " Loan on Preference Bo nds of'Crand Trunk R ailroad,
$ 172,830 67." In regard to this the facts ar e plain :-At the period
w h en the P rince of Wales had just sai led from England on his late
visit to Canada, on the invitation of the L egislature, expressly gi ven
on the occasion of opening the Victoria Bridge , he (Mr. Ga it) being
in London, was applied to by the Gra nd Trunk Board -there, in view
of the prostration of their cr edit, from the non-payment of inter est 011

their Bonds, and from an apprehension that the complete insolvency
of the Company would take place before the Prince's visit could be
t erminated. It was represented that a sum of £40,000 to £50,000
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would meet the most pressing claims, and that the Company might
still be able by a little delay to postpone, and possibly to avert the
misfortunes that have since overtaken them. Under these circum
stances the Board pressed lir. Gait at once to sanction a claim they
had on the Government for postal service, amounting to about $200,000.
This was refused; and they then proposed in addition to the claim to
lodge with the Agents of the Province Preference Bonds for £42,500
sterling; as security for a loan from unemployed funds then in London
for the amount required. To this proposition Mr. GaIt assented, and
under it the sum.of $172,83067 was loaned by the London Agents. Of
this sum $113,144< 89 were subsequently found to be actually due to
the Company and consequently appears in the accounts as repaid. The
real loan was therefore only $55,685 78, while the security held, even
at the present selling price of Preference Bonds (say 70 per cent.) is
worth $14,4,,783 33, and the Company still claims arrears of postal
money ofabout $80,000. It was also stated in the debate that at the
time, and in fact during all last year, the Government actually had
in their hands money belonging to the Grand Trmik, .,_250,329 17 for
the works of the Arthabaska line, so that in fact the loan' was made
from their own money. This transaction is the only one where the
Company obtained any aid from the Government; and certainly
under the circumstances, it .cannot with any truth, be called an
advance of Provincial funds, while small and pitiful as it was, it
certainly saved the Province from the mortification of a refusal by
the Prince to open the Victoria Bridge, which must have occurred,
had the insolvency of the Company been complete before that event.

5. The last item is a charge of

Exchange or Grand Trunk Railway received from
Bank of Upper Canada. • • •• • • • •• •• • • •• . . . . . . . •• $488,666 67

In explanation of this item, it may be necessary to state that the'
Bank of Upper Canada was appointed by the Lafontaine-Baldwin
administration, the fiscal agent of the Province : and' that administra
tion thus .made it the sole depository of the Provincial fu nds, We
found it so, and have continued to carry out the same policy. Last
year, rumours got abroad affecting the credit and position of the Bank.
The Government, however, satisfied themselves by a rigid enquiry
of the solvency of that Institution. Theytherefore continued to 'de-
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posit the public fund s in the Bank, as they felt sure that a with
drawal of the acco unt, would have been considered as a want of
confidence on the part of the Government, and would probably have
created a panic and a run upon th e Bauk . This panic might and
probably w ould have extended to the oth er Banks, and Canada
might have seen a more disas trous fina ncial crisis than it has ever
experienced. The Government therefore continued to employ the
Bank of Upper Canada as the depository of the Public R evenues.
The Province is obliged to remit to E ngland, half yearly, large snms to
m eet the in te rest of the public debt. This is done by the purchase
of Bills of Exchange, and the Province bought from the Bank of
Upper Canada , for the purpose of remittance, a cl raft or Bill of Ex
change on the Grand Trunk Railway Company in London which
was indebted to it , for the sum of $488,666 67 and of course the
Bank of Upper Canada charged th e Province with the amount. The
Bill was sent to England and accepted by the Grand Trunk Railway
Company , who thereby promised to pay it . In consequence of the
financial embarassm ents of the Company, th ey were unable to pay
the Bill, and it was protested. The onl y consequence of this w as
that the Bank, w hich was responsible for the amount of the Bill,
and had charged it to the Province, would be obliged to credit the
Province with the amount again. The only reason why this item
appears in the public accounts at all, is that the Minister of Finance
wis hed to hold the Bill, and thus have the double security of the
Ban k and the Railway Company for the account.

My sentiments all the subject of

REPRESENTATION BY POPULATION-

are well know n and I have attached to this address, a copy of my
speech in Pa rl iament on that subject. It is quite clear that with the
present feeling in Lo wer Can ada, no government could be formed
from either side of the House to carry out that principle. The
Brown-Dorion Administration, who professed an intention to grap
ple with the question, consisted of twelve, of whom seven were
decidedly opposed to its adoption, and everyone of those seven who
were in the House voted last session against it. So would it be with
every other administration, and the question must therefore be an
open one, and go to the country upon its own merits. This is not a
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party question, and ought not to be made one. Western ministerial
ists are in favor of it: Central and Eastern Canada of all shades of
politics are opposed to it, while tl e opposition have, in solemn con
vention, declared that it is not an efficient remedy for the evils, from
which they allege the Province is suffering.

The fratricidal conflict now unhappily raging in the United States
shews us the superiority of our institutions, and of the principle on
which they are based. Long may that principle,-the Monarchical
principle,-prevail in this land. Let there be no "looking to Wash
ington," as was threatened by a leading member of the opposition
last session; but let the cry, with the moderate party, be "Canada
United as One Province, and under One Sovereign."

I have the honor to be,

Gentlemen, .

Your obedient, humble servant,

JOHN A. MACDONALD.
Kingston, 10th June, 1861.



Part I.---Mr. Macdouald's personal position.

ALLUSIONS TO THE PERSONAL POSITION OF
MR. MAC DONALD AND OF ·OTHER MEMBER S OF T HE

GOVERNMENT.

Mr. Macdo na ld , at the Kin gston di nner in November, 1860, thus
addre ssed his cons tituents on th is subject:

" I have been, as probably all of you are aware, honored .with
de monstra tions simi lar to this w ith in th e past few weeks, and have
been deeply gratified by the confide nce whi ch has been shown in
all parts of Upper Canada , w hich I have be en able to visit, in myself
a nd the Governmen t of which I a m a member; and I have likewise
been honorecl w ith invitations to numerous other places, w h ich ,
ho w ever, the exigencies of public busine ss will obiige me to forego.
But those demons tra tions, pu t th em altogether- enthusiastic and
cordial and generous as th ey w ere-s-did not and do not inspire those
feelings within me which are caused , on returning to my old home
and my old fri ends, by such a w elc ome as this. [Loud applause] Sir ,
when I have looked back upon my public life, I have often felt
bitterly and keenly what a foolish man I was to enter into it at all ,
[Cries of "No, no."] You have all seen how I have been attacked,
maligned and calumniated; but I must say this, that I have not been
singular in that. In this country, it is unfortunately true , that all
men who enter the pHblic service act foolishly in doing so. If a man
desires peace and domestic happiness, he will find neither in per
forming the thankless task of a public officer, for the moment h e
assumes the duties of office he becomes exposed to the assau lts, per
sonal as well as political, of his opponents, and to the attacks of every
puny. miserable libeller in the land. [Applause.] It has been so ill
my case; but when I see around me the old friends who now come
forward to do me this ho nor, I fee l that I am amply , liberally com 
pensated. [Cheers .] I forget all the calumny with which I have
been assailed, all th e abuse which mali gnant opponents have showered
upon me, when I receive this overflowing bumper, this kin d, thi s
cordial and enthusiastic reception from myoId and tried frie nds . It
is here, altho ugh years ago I gave up my residence amongst YOll, .
where all my hopes are cen tered ; he re my infancy was passed ; here

1
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-:IJ1Y boyish days were spent; here in manhood I labored in honest
industry ; here my fellow-subjects honored me by electing me
their representative in Parliament ;-and now w hen I come back
a fter seventeen years of pub lic life and. receive from them this
overwhelming demonstration, I accept it as a crowning proof that
al l th at has be en said of me behind my back has not affected
their minds or w eakened their con fiden ce in me . [Loud cheers.]
1 ta ke it as evidence on their part that they do not believe that th e
lad w ho grew up amongst them, who acquired and practised his
:profession- h is tmcle--amungst them, who as a man was so well
.known to them al l, has so entirely changed his nature a nd become
so degrade d as to be un worth y lon ger of their support. [Ch eers.]
S ir , when I sa id the li fe of a political man in America was hard, I
did so fur the purpose of drawin g a dis tin ct ion bet w een the posi tion
of publ ic men in t his country and in Great Britain . There, although
great and able men of differ ent politi ca l pa rties fight and fight
st rongly against each other, yet at the same time they mutually
respec t each othe r. T he re no personal attack is made-no disgraceful
recriininations ind ulge d in . W hy, the Earl of Derby, though dia
m etrically opposed to L ord Palme rsto n on many questions, would feel
h is own honor and the honor of E ngland insult ed by a ny personal
affront to the leader of the Government. It is the pride and glory of
Gre at Britain that ho w ever mu ch parties may disagree upon prin
ciples, they sustain each other's di gnity. T hey k now that the country
which has a degraded cluss of poli ticians must also have a degraded
.popnla tion . [ Ch eers.] But in this country how diffe rent do we find
it. You all know how T have been personally traduced, and how
th ose with whom I have acted in the Government have bee n
as persed . . As fa r as those ch ar ges aga inst myself were made here, I
fe lt they were of small con sequence; for here,among those who w ere
acquainted w ith my character, I k new they would be of li ttle injury
to me. I n other parts of the country, however, where 1 was not so
well known, their continued and ceaseless repetiti on, it was to be
ex pected , w ould have som e effec t; but I am happy to say that by the
opportunit ies which have recently been presented m e elsew here in
1]pre r Canada, I have in a gr eat degree be en enabled to di spel these
Ill usious. I am proud to say that where I have addressed audiences
li ke th is , composed of sensible and reasoning men, I have received
dist inc t and em phatic ass ur ances that the explanations w h ich T have
given are sa t isfactory. [Cheers.] As I said before the attacks upon
me are of a two fold character-first my political conduct is assailed
a nd the n my personal character. Now, I challenge a full discussion
and a fre e and de liberate consideration of all my political ac ts; but
J10t content with th is my private character has be en assailed, and
even d uring the pas t few days , w ithin these very walls, has been
attacked by the leader of the Opposition. [Hisses] I say that these
ch arges, made in other parts of the country, might have had some
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effect; but in this place, where I have gone through six or seven
elections triumphantly by your valuable a iel, I am quite convinced
that there is not one among you who does not be lieve them to be
falsehoods. [Cheers.] I might then well afford to pass them by in
silence; but as I have before me a newspaper conducted by the able,
energetic but thoroughly unscrupulous leader of the Opposition, brin
ging charges against me affecting my personal character-charges
which derive their force not by downright assertion but by mean
insinuation-I take this early opportunity, the earliest in fact which
has been presented to me, of replying to them. I do so not for your
satis faction, because I do not imagine for a moment that you wo uld
th ink me guilty of them; but take this the first publ ic opportunity of
calling your attention to them, in order that through the medium of
the press there should go forth to the w hole people of Cana da my
hort but complete refutation of them. [ Cheers."]

At Simcoe, he thus addressed those present:

" It has been stated by the Globe that I would not venture to
Kingston, much less go to Norfolk- and it is a source of great pride
to me to have so sa tisfactorily and so completely disappointed Mr.
Brown in such expectations. At the same time , as the Globe has
said so much about Ministers not going often er before their const i
tuents, I would remind my hearers that the constitutional pra ctice is
in Canada, as it is in E ngland, that no Minister of the Crow n can
make himself answerabl e to an y particu lar locality or to a ny public
meeting. The leader of the Opposition may perambulate the country
as be likes, and have all the meetings he likes; but , at the same
t ime, he can say w hat he pleases, tor, unlike a Minister of the Crown,
h e is not responsible for every word he utters . No Minister of En
gland-goes about the country haranguing crowds, nor ca n any Cana
dian Minister do so. Thus Mr . Brown possesses, and makes all the
use of he knows how to, an unfair advantage over the members of
the Government."

At Guelph, he also spoke to the following effect:

" A public man in this country gets plenty of ab use, and I have
got more than my share of it. [Hear, hear.] But as I have uniformly
acted according to the best of my ability and judgmen t to advance
the interests of the country, al though 1 have no doubt committed
many errors, I feel that my motives were honest, and that having
done my best for the country, I am enabled to bear up against slander
and calumny. I now have the proud satisfaction of knowing, from
meetings like this which have been lately held in Upper Canada, that
alt hough for so many years traduced andslandered, I can face them

1 •
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at the public board, and that they ar e willing not only to give me
a n opportunity ofexplaining my course, but also on an inclem ent ni ght
like this, when the roads are bad, to come some thirty or for ty
miles to do me this honor. [Applau se.] If I have suffered by mis
representations and ca lumnies of all sorts, if my motives have been
impugned and my life traduce d, I shall in future be supported by the
knowledge that the bone and sinew of the land have given me their
confidence and bidden me God spee d in my ca ree r. [Cheers.] I must
say that I did not expect this ma gnificent demonstration in Gue lph .
When I read the newspapers of the Opposition, 1 saw, they said
that no body attende d a dinner to me et me but a parcel of para
sites, toadies and office-se ekers. It was so stated in a print published
this very morning; but I find that here as at oth er places is a fair
representation of the bone and sinew, the pith and marrow, of the
country. When I am told by those acqua inte d with nearly all pre
sent, that among you are to be found th e industrious farmer who
has come thirty or forty miles f ..om his hom e to gree t me, the enter 
prising merchant and the honest, hardfisted mechanic, I would ask
how many office-seekers sit a round this tab le? [" No t one !"]
Thank God , in th is countr y and in that part of it particularly favored
by nature, with bountiful crops and good mark ets, you have no occa
sion to look for office. [Ch eers.] T o sustain yourselves honorably,
you have y our own stout hearts and brawny arms, and all you look
for from me or the Gove rn ment of which I am a member is
good government- all the desir e w e have is that th e administra tion of
affairs should be honestly conducted, that you should be fully pro
tected in your proper ty and lives, and that the law should be impar
tially and faithfully administered. [Loml cheers.] That, w e k now ,
is all you looked for, and feel ing thus we can afford to laugh at the
sneers of our opponents. "

At Milbrook, be spoke as follows :

" ·When I first entered the room my eyes were greeted w ith the
announcement," John A., the welcome guest of Cavan," and I feel
sensible of the high honor conferred upon me by the warm , kinc1
hearted Irish reception I have received. [Cheers.] I have come
among you, not only as a stranger, but as one who has been for
years in public life and who has been attacked and abused to such an
exten t as to gain for him the distinction of the best abused man in
Canada. I have received this abuse withou t sti nt and have suffered
by it ; but it is from meetings like this, that I am eucourage d to rise
superior to those attacks made npon me and to go on in my course,
knowing I am supported by men like those I see aro un d me-men
whom I have never seen before, who have no personal moti ve to
serve, who have no cla ims npon me, and w ho ask nothing from me.
[Chee rs.] It has bee n said in the Oppositi on pap ers that the men
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who attend these demonstrations are 011ly office -ho lde rs or office
seekers and expec tan ts of Government favors, N ow , I would ask
who among those pr esen t are LIl e parasites and office-seekers 1
[Cries of " none. "J I see around m e the independent yeomen of the
County and the hard-handed industrious farmers-men who have no
interest in me, because they have no personal acquaintance with m e
and look, to m e for nothin g exce pt an honest desire to govern the
country to the best of my ability and its interests-men who have
nothing to guide them exce pt the public press in forming an opinion
as to w hether I am worthy of such a reception as is accorded me this
night. I thank you from th e bottom of my h eart for the con fidence
th us show n m e. Such rec eptions as these afford encour age me nt to
public men who enter into the arena of public life, to cast aside all
sensibility to the calumny and attacks with which a factious and ma
lignant press may cover th em. I acc ept the demon stration as a proof
that you are like all true Britons, re ady to giv e a man fair play-ready
t o hear expla nations and give calm consideration to what may be la id be
for e you . [Cheers.J It is in that sp irit that I come h ere this night. I
have announced at other places, and repeat it now, that I shall be
most happy to answ er any question that may be put to me regarding
th e administra tion of the affairs of the Province; and whether my
answer sh all accord with their opinion of ri ght or not, I think yo u
w ill admit it as full, explic it, and h onest. [Cheers.J"

At T oronto, he thus ad dresse d those present a t the dinner:

" It may be seen clearly that, a ltho ugh in the exercise of your inde
pendent judgme nt as free m en, you may not, per haps, agr ee in think
ing that all we have done' is r ight or for the best, s till , whatever may
be our sins of om ission or com miss ion , you do not believe that the
Government has erred w ill ing ly, but that they have acted to the best
of their judgmen t, and that eve ry mistake and every shortcoming
are sins of the head and not of the h eart. [Great cheerin g.J W hat,
let me ask, have w e to gain hy the pos it ion assumed 1 'W ha t have I
t o gain by the pos ition w hich I have h eld so long? Ce rtain ly it has
n ot made my for tune . [H ear , h ear.J Certainly I hav e not fattened
on the public plunder . Certainly 1 have no t so fattened on the spoils
of office as to st and before yo u as a millionaire. I am sure that,
w hen I first ente red the public servi ce, m y name stood infini tely
better at my banker 's than it does a t the pr esent t ime ; an d my er e
d it urs fee l , as I feel myself, that I sho uld h ave bee n a w ealth ier man,
::nd have l~eld a much hi gher posi tion in point of cre dit and standing
If I ha~ u nm terruptedl y pursue d m y professio n instead of uninterrupt
edly, for many long years, devoting myself to th e public se rvice.
[~pplause . J I regret to say, from my own personal experien ce , that
It IS a tha nkless office that of a Minister of the Crow n . In England,
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a man devoting himself to the public service is sure of receiving
aye, from his opponents-a generous consideration, a ~enerous appre
ciation; but in this country, indeed over the whole of this continent
we find that much of the intellect, much of the wor th , is driven
into private life; for the moment a man presumes to take a particular
course of action- the moment he has the courage and manliness to
con nect himself with a particular party and thatprtrty becomes the
predominant party-that moment the Opposition set npon him,
malign his public and private character, traduce his family and
con nections, and impart to each and every action the basest and
meanest of motives. [Cheers.] "

A t 81. T homas, the following remarks were made :

" I am like those who hear me, a Canadian , heart and soul. I
heard the gallant officer who returned thanks for th e army and navy
say be was. That, I beli eve , is the feeling that exists in every breast
here; and though I have the misfortune, like my friend the deputy
adjutant ge ne ra l , to be a Scotchman ; still, I was caught young, and
was brou ght to this coun try before I had been very much corrupted.
[Laughter.] Siuce I was fiv e years old I have be en in Canada.
My affections, my family are here. All my hopes and my rem em
brances are Canadian; and not only are my prin ciples and prejudices
Canadian, but (what, as a Scotch man, I feel as mu ch as anybody else)
my inter est s are Canad ian. [ Applause.] Sir , when I see that , while
I have been in th e public service, I have made so many ge nerous
friends-for, with the exception of a few old personal acquaintances ;
all those 'present at this large gathering are unknown to me-1 feel
that I have some reward for the gr eat amount of obloquy and rnisr e
presentation to which I, like other public men, have been subjected
during a long couse of political life. [Cheers.] For sixteen or seve n
teen years-1 forget h ow long-I have been a member of the Provin
cial Parliament, and th is is the seventh year during which I ha ve
h eld my present office. In all that time, I have committ ed many
sins of omission and commission, for I am but human; but I should
be insensible to the feelings which actuate eve ry man, if, in attempt
ing to govern . and in gove rn ing the country, I had not acted, as I
thought, for the bes t. [Applause.] I have had the sa tisfaction, on a
very late occasion, of addressing a ver y large nu mb er of my fell ow
subjects at B rant forcl on matters of publ ic inter est. I do not know if
your attention has been called to the subj ects of which I th en spoke,
but I shall not ' 'leary you by entering into all the topics on which I
felt it necessary to add ress the meeting there, because it was the firs t
demonstration given to myself and my coll ea gu es in W estern Ca nada.
In speaking of the Government, and its claims to public confidence,
it is necessary, of course, that I should be egotistical and that I
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should act, to a certain extent , as my own trumpeter when I advert
to the measures passed for the good of the country. But this is the
only way in 'which the country CL:l judge of its governors ; they cau.
only predict the futur e from the pas t , and augur what men will do
from what they have done, and looking back to these measures, I
think we can appeal with some confidence to the people of Canada.
find those who are interested in its w elfare."

At Brantford, Mr. ' Macdonald said :

"If there is one thing more than another to make me re
joice in my longevity, it is that it has given me this opportunity of
return ing my thanks to the mallY gentle men I see around me for the
magnificent reception given me. T his is a reward for many of my
t rials. F or a great de al of the obloquy I have suffered this is the
compensat ion I feel and shall continue to feel for th e rem ainder of
my days . [Cheers .] The Chairman has truly sa id th at the life of a
politican is not a bed of roses ; but there ~re compensations for
that life, thorny as it is. My reward ,is in my meeting face to face a
number of my fellow subjects in Canada, w ho although personall y
un ac quainted m e, have exten ded to me a cordial in vitation to
this banquet; who although th ey have read the repeated and con
stant attacks made upon me and those connected with me in the
Government-in which m y characte r ha s been aspersed, my honesty
questioned, my motives impugned - have confiden ce in me ana.
place reliance in my conduct. My compensation is in m eet ing
under such happy circ umsta nces the three or {our hundred gen tlerneu
present, nearly all of 'whom are personal strangers to Il1J self and I
feel that, receiving such com pensation, a politician is not so much to
be pitied as otherwise one would think h im to be . I t sh ows this
that when a man is conscious that his motives are good, h is
purpose hon est, his meaning w ell, he will receive a ge nerous
consideration at the hands of his fellow countrymen . That is what
I feel and know. J know that in a long course of political life I
have made many mistakes-i-that th e Gove rnment of which I am
a m ember has, of course , made errors and heen g uilty of omission as
well as of commission ; hut feeling as I do, I ca n say honestly and in
the face of you all, strangers th ough you he , th at the desire of the
Govern me n t is good , their motives good ; th at w e have done w hat
w e could in an humble ",'ay for the purpose of promotin g the social,
ed ucationa l and moral inter ests of this coun try ; and if' we have made
m istakes in w orkin g out our designs, the people , know ing us not to be
crimina l, can endorse us , believing that if the Government hag
erred it was an error of the head and not of the h eart or of th e inten
tion . [ Ch eers.] As the chairman has truly remarked,' I have been
in political lif e 17 years. I n 1847, w h en quite a youn g poli ticia n, I
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entered into P arliam ent, and hav e remained in it ti ll the pre
sent time . That I have done so is beeause I have received the
gen erous support and conside ration of men w ho, like the chairman,
judge 0 11 principle, act on principl e, and in chosing a position and
party have supported on pri ncipl e th e Conser vative cause , th e "libera l
Con servative cause, of w hich I have been and am a prominent
member. I say the re ason I have held the position for so many years
is this, tha t I have been supported by a large and influential party
who act ed on principles which they thought w ere right-upon prin
ciples that involve our connect ion with the British empire, the
main tenance of the Union between the Provinces, the maintenance
of the freedom of speech, of the liberty of the press, and of those
other rights which a free people ever hold dear. That great party to
which I belong have kept me in my position, and they are all men
who like those present came forward generously and heartily because
they believe the Government is trying to the best of their ability and
judgment to carry out their principles. "[Cheers.J"

At H amilton, he spoke thus:

" As an old public servant, as having been before the pnblic
for very many years [I have been a m ember of Parliament for some 16
years, and a member of the government for fully 6J I feel supportedby
a demonstration of this kind, exhibiting such a generous confidence.
Although, as you know is the case in all free countries, especially
on this continent, public men are liable to constant and wanton at
tack, to have their motives misrepresented, th eir conduct mi sstated
although th ey are open to the greatest obloquy and the most violent
assault, not only on th eir political course but th eir private character,
while the effect of such con tinued and causeless calumnies is to
m ake the life of public men certainly the very reverse of a bed of
ros es, insomuch that perhaps the most v~~luable men for intellect ,
soc ial position and high moral character, retire into private l ife
rather than be subjected to them-yet meetings of this kind are a
reward to the pol iticiau. [Hear.] And, Sir, when a man like myself
has onc e entered on the track, he cannot go back. Having assumed
certain d ut ies, he cannot, in justice to himself, in ju stice to the
posi tion he has volun tarily taken, in just ice to his consti tuents , in
justice to h IS party, or in justice to his own principles, reced e. He
cannot retire. He must submit, as I have submitted, to con tin ued
attack , to have his characte r maligned, his motives misrepresent ed,
his actions even missta ted. But when I see such an assemblage as
this, not vithstanding all that has been said against me, showing that
I still maintain such a position in Canada, that in th e first place I am
not afraid to m eet you , gentlemen, [Hear,) and in th e se cond place ,
you are not afraid to do this honor to me, and those w ith whom I am
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proud to ac t, [Heal' and lau ghter.] I feel I have my consolation
and re ward. [Cheers.] W he n I speak ot those with whom I act, I
of course do not only speak of my coll eagues at the Council board,
who aid me as I do them, with mutual counsel and advice, (and
although you may have seen statements, in the public prints, about
dissension s and continual quarrels between members of the cabinet ,
so that you mi ght fancy the council chamber was a scene of con
tinual strife, and that as we had differ ent political principles we only
clung to office for the sake of its emoluments, I must say that if there
ever was a united band it is the Council, who through the confidence
of Parliament at present advise the head of this government)-but I
allude also to those who as representatives of the people have kept
us in power, and to those who by their votes have returned those
representatives, and who compose the majority of the peopl e of Ca
nada.

UNION OF MODERATE MEN OF BOTH PARTIES, UPON
THE DEFEAT OF MR. HINCKS.

At 81. Thomas, Mr. Macclonalcl spoke on this subject as fol
lows :---

" The Governmen t that was form ed in 185-1 was a Coalition Go
vernment-Coalition in one sense, but not in another-coalition in
its propel' bu t not in its corrupt signification. It has been said that
neither England 1101' Canada likes a Coalition Government. If coali
tion between two part ies means that, for the sake of emolument or
posit ion they sacrifice principle, then Coalition Governments ought
110t to receive the confidence of th e people. But if a Coalition Go
vernment means, what I contend the coalition of 1854 was, the
j unction of a number of men w ho, forgetting old qua rrels which have
been Wipe d out , and w ho, instead of raking up the ash es after the
fire of dissension had burned away, an d end eavoring to re-kindle it,
finally extinguished it, and refused to prolong discord and the ruin
caused by it- the n I say that coa lit ion is the act of true patriots
[Cheers.] It is well kn ow n, Si r, that I have always been a me mber
of what is called the Conserva tive par ty. I cou ld never have been
called a Tory, al though there is no man w ho more respects what is
called old fogy T oryism than [do, so long as it is based upon pri n
ciple. I have always been u Conservative L ibera l, a nd when I found
there were ve ry many called R eform ers wh o agreed wi th me, I did
110t hesitate to ente r into an allian ce wi th the m. [ Hear, hear.] It
has been said that the members of the Conservative party, who w ere
in Parliament in 185-:1." sacrificed their principles to get into power
and form the coalition. Now , long before the Conservative party, led
by Sir Allan McNnb, had any expectations of being called in to adrni-
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nister the affairs of the Province, they considered the great question
of the clergy reserves and found that it threatened in 1854, to assume
the form it did in 1836, when W . Lyon McKenzie, a high authority on
that point, said it was the cause ofthe rebellion. Parties were again
divided, household against househ old, father against son,relativeaganst
re lat ive . It was important, therefore, that the question should be settled
at once and forever , so that the fair prospects ofCanada and its hopes of
prosperity should not be destroyed , and the country reduced to a state
of anarchy through an agitati on, which was on e of religious feeling
rath er than of real importance to our material w ell being. So in
1853, when w e, the Conservative Opposition, twenty in nnmber ,ac
t ing together strongly and un it edly, fonnd th ere w as a prospect of a
dissolution by Mr. Hincks gove rn ment , w e felt th at, as Conserva
t ive s, w e should not be patriotic in resisting any longer th e well
u nderstood wishes of th e people of Upper Canada , a nd, before the

. election, resolved that if the returns shew ed tha t anothe r settlmen t
was re quired, w e w ould not oppose it. .T he returns did sho w that the
people of Upper Canad a were in favor of a final settlem ent, and I
claim for Sir Allan MeNab, and those who acted un de r h im, th at our
coalition w as not made with the expectatio n of offi ce-not ev en with
the most distant hope of office , for we w er e in a hopeless minority-
but just to have that great occasion of dis cord finall y removed.
[Applanse.] When, in consequen ce of the dissensions in the ranks
of the admin istration of that day, an d of th e deser tion of very many
of its su pporters, 1VIr. Hincks found it necessary to abandon the reins
of power; the re was reall y no great qu estion to prevent the Conserva
t ive party from coalescing w ith men of constitutional and m oderate
views, although th ey had prev iously be longed to what was called a
differen t party; a nd from that time un til now, men brought np in the
Conse rvative school have acte d with those brought up ill the L iberal
School-acted as a united gover nment-c-acted together, because they
think alike.

---- ---- -------
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